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BRIDGEWATER STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Hitler an Opportunist Novel Dramatic Contest
In the Opinion of
Planned by M. A. A.
Two Faculty Members
This year the Men's Athletic Assoc-

Mice or Men
At Open House
Three is a crowd; the truth of
this maxim can be verified by two
girls in Woodward Hall. The uninvited guest made himself right at
home in room forty-five formerly
occupied by Avis Matteson and
Nance Marquette. Hopins that this
visitor would soon tire of the same
room and meals, these students have
not taken any forceful measures in
removing the intruder. But he (or
she?) still chooses to appear unexpectedly every day. The occupants of the room hope this visitor
will not invite his guests to Open
House - - for who wants to play
hostess to a roomful of mice?
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School To Have
New Additions

The State Department has this las
iation will introduce a new college activweek appropriated money that will al
ity. On Friday evening, November 4,
low President Kelly to fill many need
the Association is sponsoring a dramatic
around the campus.
contest under the direction of Charles
Plans have been made to provide two
Shaw, president of the Association. The
new recreation rooms, one in Woodward
rules of the contest are these: (1) the
Dormitory and one in Tillinghast. The
decorating will be done by the student
play shall be a one-act play; (2) that the
under the direction of the art depart
members of the club participating shall
ment and Miss Pope. Committees have
be responsible for acting, costuming, and
chosen and are studying various decor
directing. Student direction of these
ative schemes.
plays should stimulate much interest aThe recreation room in Tillinghast i
to be for the use of the men, the othe
mong the student body. The feature
is primarily for women students. A
of this competition is the fact that the
specified times both men and women
audience will be the play critics, in that
may enjoy Woodward's recreation room
they are to judge the winning play by a
These rooms may also serve the various
ballot vote.
Original
Entertainment
religious groups as meeting rooms.
The three clubs which are to compete
are the Library Club, the Campus Com- Given by IIWood" Fresh men
Students are urged to cooperate in
ment staff, and the Men's Athletic Asthe financing of this. Student govern
Sketch Group Organized
sociation, which has in previous years
Further proof of the good sportsmanship ment has been making plans to help the
given a three-act play directed by a
administration in any possible way.
By Art Department
of
the freshman girls in Woodward was
member of the faculty. The plays have
During the recent hurricane the roofs
all been selected,. and rehearsals will demonstrated by the manner in which of several of the buildings on the campus
For Upper Class men
soon be under way, each club striving they provided entertainment for the house were damaged. Repairs will be carried
One of the most recent innovations for histrionic perfection. To the winning
at the college is that of the sketch group. group will be presented a trophy, suit- meeting on Monday night, October 17.
(continued on page 4)
Under _the supetyisi_Q!1_of Mi_ss Nye..c <!n(L ably - inscribed.
A skit liThe Modern and Medieval BalMr. Reynolds, the group has enrolled
Jane Austen will direct the Library lad of Mary Jane", by the girls on the
twenty students, members of the junior Club's play, "Pink for Proposals". Ro- third floor, brought nods of approval and Plans Are Completed
and senior classes. They will meet e- salie Lynch will direct the Campus Com- recognition from the upperclassmen. When
very Wednesday afternoon, and if the ment staff in their presentation of "Stu- another group presented the friendly, For Plymouth County
weather permits, the class will be held dent Daysll. And Charles Shaw is to foolish, frousy, freshman tongue-twister Teachersl Conference
ll
out of doors.
~upervise ~,he men's acting in "Treasures in "swing-time even the staidest of the
At first they will begin to work in In Heaven.
staid felt inclined to swing and sway with
The one-hundred-third annual meet
chalk, progressing gradually into water
The proceeds from the evening's en- them. As the last sad note of first- ing of the Plymouth County Teachers As
color and other media. If the weather tertainment will be given to the Men's floor's song-birds faded, cider and dough- sociation will be held in Memorial Hall,
is bad, still life subjects, such as head Athletic Association, sponsors of the nuts were served to refresh them for an Plymouth, on Friday, October 28, 1938.
drawings or portraiture, still life groups, competition.
evening of study.
The program has been carefully planned
and costume sketches will be undertakand will start with a musical performance
en.
by the Plymouth High School Band unde
The aims are to provide additional
the direction of Austin F. Cramer. Fol
means of art expression for the students,
lowing this will be opening exercises by
to familiarize them with sketching from
President John J. Kelly.
nature and to gain individual satisfacA greeting from the Massachusetts
tion.
Federation of teachers will be delivered
A novel arrangement has been worked
by John C. Davis, superintendent of
out whereby Miss Nye and Mr. Reynolds
The Snapshot Contest which Alpha is Alpha board has decided that although schools, Bridgewater.
will' serve as a jury the first week to
every senior will be in one picture, no
Several interesting addresses have been
decide on the picture of the week. opening to the college in order to obtain one may appear in more than one. This prepared for the sectional group meetThe next week, the person whose picture material for the 1939 yearbook theme limitation should be taken into consider- ings. Among these is "Education and
was chosen as the best will serve on the of informality starts today, Friday, Oc- ation by the contestants as they photo- Living" by Miss Lois Mossman, associate
jury. This system will contin~e through- tober 21, and will end Friday, November graph different groups.
professor of education, Columbia Univout the year so that there Will be even- 25. As first prize for the largest numThe members of the student body and ersity.
tually four students on the jury who will ber of usable snapshots, a 1939 yearbook faculty who prefer to take photographic
At the conclusion of the conference
change every week.
. will be given. The fifteen people who pass studies of objects will find opportunity Mr. James H. Powers of the Boston Globe
The results of this sketch group ~III in next largest numbers of pictures usee io the field of campus shots. The Alpha will speak on "What the European Crisis
soon begin to be seen around the bUild- will win a 1938 Alpha apiece.
staff suggested a few of the studies that Means to Us." Mr. Wayne M. Shipman,
ing.
Because of the emphasis on photogra- might be taken - - the beacon, dormito- president of the Association says, "There
phy in this year's book, ~hich will come ries/ and administration building at night; are probably at least two purposes in
out in late May the subject matter for trees; the Training School; the gymna- holding a convention; the first is purely
FRESHMAN PARTY
snapshots has b~en extended. Def!nite sium. The staff hopes that photographs professional, and the second is social, in
subjects are: senior groups, campus .v~e.ws, will be submitted about which descrip- th.at it gives a ,~hance once a year for
Freshmen, do you know that
and training school views and activities. tive material and poems may be written. frrends to meet.
you're to have a party? It's NoSince this year's Alpha is being dediAlthough club presidents have been conThe program has been well arranged
vember 3rd at 4:30 in the Albert
sulted about a neW plan for club activity cated to Miss Burnell, former principal and promises to be of interest to all who
Gardner Boyden gymnasium. There
pictures, they have not yet had the time of the Training School, it was thought attend.
will be a grand entertainment, supto obtain the vote of the club needed to appropriate to feature the training school
per and dancing. All faculty memwith a page of photographs. The snapput this new policy into effect.
bers teaching freshman subjects
Four pages of the· approximately 134 shots may be of the building, playground,
will be present. See you ail there
pages long yearbook will be devoted to classrooms, or children engaged in variMEETING
on Thursday!
candid pictures of groups of seniors en- ous activities. It will be especially conAvis Matteson
There will be a meeting Monday at
gaged in work, amusement and extra venient for the students in training to
General Chairman
curricular activity. To avoid monopoly take pictures that will catch representa- 3 :30 in Room 24 of Campus Comment
board.
of picture space by a few groups, the tive activities of the pupils.

IIMein Kampf" is still Adolf Hitler's
guiding policy, is the opinion of Dr.
Clement C. Maxwell and Mr. Balfour
Tyndall of the faculty.
Mr. Tyndall
spent five weeks in England and Scotland
this summer, while Dr. Maxwell traveled
in Holland, Belgium, Luxemburg, Switzerland, France, England, Ireland, and
Scotland.
•
The two men had many opinions in
common: the belief that Hitler still holds
paramount the objectives that he outlined in his book "My Battle"; both distrusted Hitler's spoken word: Mussolini
and Hitler are looked upon as opportunists and the Rome-Berlin axis would,
as D'r. Maxwell said, have "axle trouble",
if it seemed to the advantage of either
to change allegiances.
(continued on page 2)

Candid Camera Contest To

Be Opened Today

By Alpha For Faculty and Student Body
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It's The Law

State Teachers College, Bridgewater, Mass.

Among the new laws passed by the
General Court of 1938 relating to education are the following:
1. "In every public high school having not less than 150 pupils, the Italian
language shall be taught upon the written request of the parents or guardians
of not less than fifteen pupils and the
enrollment of not less than twenty-five
properly qualified pupils, provided said
request is made and said enrollment is
c.om~!eted before the preceding August
fIrst.
2. "In all state teachers colleges the
constitution of the United States and of
the Commonwealth shall be taught as
required subjects for the purpose of fitting the students, morally and intellectually, for the duties of citizenship and
of school teaching."
3. "The school committee of any
town, or any superintendency union or
district, where there is in attendance in
any public or private school any child
under the age of eighteen whose hearing
is defective, may provide instruction in
lip-reading for such child in a place under the control of such school committee, union or district. Such instruction
shall be in addition to the regular school
instruction and shall be for at least one
hour per week during the time when
such public schools are in session."
4. "The Department (of Education),
with the cooperation of any town applying therefore, may provide for such instruction in the use of English for persons eighteen years of age or over unable to speak, read, or write the same,
and in the fundamental principles of
government and other subjects adapted
to fit for American citizenship, as shall
jointly be approved by the local school
committee and the Department. Schools
and classes established therefore may be
held in public school buildings, in industrial establishments, or in such other
places as may be approved in like man·
nero Teachers and supervisors employed
therein by a town shall be chosen and
their compensation fixed by the school
committee, subject to the approval of
the Department."
5. "An act making certain changes
in the law relative to vocational education in order to include within its scope
distributive occupations and to comply to
the provisions' of federal laws thereon."
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Asst. Exec. Editor .................... Dave Levenson
Editorial Editor ............................ Rose Leonard
News Editor ................................ Miriam Thomas
Feature Editor .................................. Mary Moore
Business Manager ........................ Robert Blaney
Technical Editor........................... Laura Perron
Sports Editor ............................ Elito Bongarzone
Faculty Adviser .......................... Olive H. Lovett
RATES:
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Education or Chaos
Political issues determine the winner
in the race between education and chaos.
In the totalitarian states,the teacher
is the propagandist agent of the state
to inculcate its authoritarian socialpolitical creed to the rising generation.
In this country, the teacher's place in
social life is undecided. Democracy demands that the people decide; we as
educators should not tell the rising generation the answers to their problems
but rather, leave them free to solve their
own social-political matters. The freedom to learn the facts about all types
of political organization is the only safeguard against the dictator and the demagogue. The real question is whether
we are being trained to inculcate a
spirit of tolerance for minority opinion
or, as the teachers of tomorrow, will we
unyieldingly indoctrinate youth with the
views· of the majority.
The teacher should be concerned with
developing a habit of mind in the student, rather than an adherence to any
particular point of view. Yet, this freedom is challenged here and there in
these United States with disquieting frequency. At one extreme are those who
say that the elementary and secondary
school teachers must avoid all controversial issues. At the other extreme
are those who seem to demand that
"teachers shall decide among themselves
on a proper reconstruction of our social
order and proceed by indoctrination to
bring up a rising generation exactly
committed to that chosen scheme."
Our skill in pedagogy will be challenged
by whether we can augment the child's
interest in truth, in what seems to them
to give the most promise of bringing the
largest social good, than in some partisan side of the issue.

HITLER AN OPPORTUNIST

Would-Be Cultured
It is hoped that many students living in or near Boston will be able to take
advantage of the interesting lectures to
be held in the near fut'ure at Harvard
and Radcliffe Colleges.
The French Talking Films Committee
is planning to present several films during the school year. For the first showing, the Committee will give ilLes Perles
de la Couronne" by Sacha Guitry on
Thursday and Friday, October 20 and 21,
at the Institute of Geographical Exploration, 2 Divinity Avenue. There will be
four showings on each day, at 1 :45, 4:15,
6:45, and 9 :00 p. m.
The Dean of Goucher College, Miss
Dorothy Stimson, will give two lectures
on "The History of Science" in Longfellow Hall, Radcliffe College, on Wednesday afternoons at 4:15, as follows:
October 26-"Amateurs of Science in
Seventeenth Century England"; November
2- Hartlib, Haak, and Oldenburg, Intelligencers." The lectures will be open
to the public.
Professor Harold J. Laski of the London School of Economics and Political
Science will give a course of three lectures on "The Crisis of Political Philosophy" at Radcliffe College, in Longfellow Hall at eight o'clock, Friday evenings,
October 28, November 4, November 18.
These lectures on philosophy will be
open to the public, but admission will be
by ticket only. Tickets for the series
may be obtained, without charge, by
sending a self-addressed envelope to the
College Marshal, Radcliffe College, 10
Garden Street, Cambridge, not later than
October 21.
Special collections or selected groups
of books and manuscripts are always on
exhibition in the Widener Room of Harvard's Library, in the Theater Collection,
in the Poetry Room, and in the main
halls, and are changed from time to time.
These exhibitions are always interesting
and worth taking the time to see.
II
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Koussevitzky

Realism In Drama

(continued from page 1)

(Review from Time, Oct. 15)

Because many of the plays of this day
and age are written solely for box-office
receipts, and because the extent of financia return is governed by the patronage of the masses, the presentation of
sordidness and sex on the stage has become not uncommon.
Such a state of affairs is all that is
necessary to make the "namby-pamby"
element rear up, and label everything
in sight, as vile, and detrimental to the
youth of the nation. In their nearsightedness they condemn everything that
contains any iota of realism, and publicly
proclaim the undermining of the stage
by the modern iconoclast.
Let us do away with prejudice, and remember that there is a vast difference
between vulgarity for the sake of vulgarity, and rough reality for the sake of
effective portrayal. Great drama, as
well as great literature serves to expose
some truth or truths of human life. Man
is supposedly superior to the lower animals because of his desire to be enlightened. Let's try not to revolutionize the
various positions or the Zoological phyla.

The poor code of ethics in Europe, the
lack of integrity among nations, the uncertainty of the course of events, the
likelihood of sudden changes of alliances,
were points mentioned by each of the
two members of the faculty.
Dr. Maxwell stated that he believes
the Munich pact is not a guarantee of
peace in Europe, and that Hitler's speech
in the Saar regions warning the democ~
racies to keep "hands-off" Germany has
again rattled the saber.
When asked about America's position
in the event of European war, Dr. Maxwell stated that our future lies in our attitude toward the value of commercial
trade. American goods shipped in war
time will be in the vessels of the buyer,
Dr. Maxwell said, "Like the A and P,
we don't deliver now." In America today we have an entirely different idea of
the value of foreign trade from that
held at the time of the World War.
When asked the same question, Mr.
Tyndall said: "Eng lish speaking people
have many common ties, traditions t and
similarities in culture. If England goes
to war, sooner or later, we follow!"

Serge Alexandrovich Koussevitzky will
appear this week in the first concert of
the season. To the public he is a greyhaired man with an aristocratic stride,
haughty, tyrannical air, conducting even
forceful passages and climaxes with outward calm and serenity. At rehearsals
he presents a different picture. Hunched
in an old sweater he shouts, sings, gesticulates, grins and scolds. To a passage
well done he shouts "Vonderful, vonderfull" To a well-meaning musician's suggestion he exclaims "Don't spik. If you
spik I go home!"
He lives a conservative life, having
few intimate friends or hobbies. He resides in a large rented house in Brook~
line, decorated in American style and
run by a staff completely Russian. Victor, his valet, is a devoted servant, following his master almost everywhere and
drying the perspiration from him after
a concert. Daily habits are regularly
and carefully apportioned; including time
for rehearsing, studying scores, and walking with two rollicking cocker spaniels,
Bernal (flat) and Diese (sharp),
His tastes in music range from the

October 21, 1938

Star Gazing
The heavens seem so much brighter
than usual on these clear, crisp, October
even ings that one unconsciously looks
skyward, yet perhaps not fully appreciating the interesting positions and the various degrees of magnitude of the stars
and planets.
For a brief lesson in astronomy, Miss
Graves suggests that you take the quadrang Ie for your outdoor classroom. First,
locate the Big Dipper, low on the northern horizon. Can you follow the pointers on the outside of the "bowl" as they
lead upward to the North Star? As you
know, this star is on the end of the little
Dipper's handle. Some other constellations in the northern sky which are visible during October are Cepheus above
the North Star, and Draco west of Cepheus. Draco winds its serpentine path
downward between the two Dippers.
Still traveling westward, We next meet
Hercules, lower than Draco. Then, above Hercules and Draco, over the north
end of the Administration building, is a
bright first magnitude star, Vega, in the
constellation Lyra. It is the brightest
star now visible. Turning eastward over
Tillinghast you will find Cassiopeia, a
bright constellation southeast of Cepheus;
Perseus is a little lower in the east. Almost directly south of Perseus is the
constellation Auriga, whose brightest star
is Capella, and very low in the eastern
sky is Taurus, whose most brilliant star
is Aldebaran.
The first distinction one must make
in astronomy, is between stars and planets. If you are out at sunset, you will
see Venus, an evening star, or rather a
planet, very low in the southwestern sky.
You will see that Venus has a steady,
yellow brilliance, as do Jupiter anriSaturn, two other planets now visible in the
southern sky. Jupiter is now in the constellation Capricorn us, and Saturn is in
Pisces. Stars, unlike planets, twinkle
with a crystal sparkle.
Another planet which you will be able
to see only in the morning sky at present t is Mars, now in the constellation
Virgo.
These are the "shining lights" for
October. Can you locate all of these?
If you have developed an astronomical
interest, read the Nature Magazine, which
prints a star article every month. The
Science News Letter also has a very un·
derstandable account in the last week's
issue of the current month. Both articles feature maps which clar.ify the wr1tten description.
~:~-.=.::::=-.~::::.:=:::-=:=.. - - -'-'-:"::::.=='::=~.::::=

18th century to the present day but in
other things his tastes are decidely oldworldly. Tempermentally he is romantic
and converses in an enthusiastic manner
acco~panied by violent gesticulations and
many superlatives.
Koussevitzky was born in 1874 of a
musical family but poor and entered the
Philharmonic Conservatory at Moscow as
a string bass player. He became so proficient that later he toured Europe as
soloist and became known as the world's
No. 1 bass fiddler. By 1910 he had
earned the title of the most widely
known maestro of Tsarist Russia. The
revolution of 1917 halted his career there.
He finally abandoned practically all money and personal property to the Soviet
Government and escaped to America.
Today he is at the peak of his career,
without rivals among the regular directors
of United States symphony orchestras and
I is esteemed and admired by thousands.

FROM the TOWER

Brief Survey of
Bridgewater Men

The freshman thinks:
He is a "pretty good scout."
I Never Knew:
He is going to study hard.
There was a door in the rear of the
He is going to make his letter.
Boyden Hall tower•... Helen Edwards
He is going to learn something about
was related to the late Thelma Todd.
women.
• •• Norma Hurley had met Jon Hall,
He is going to get all "A'sll and "B's".
the movie star. . . . Charlie Shaw had
He is going to enjoy training school.
a southern accent..• Anyone who could
tell the Noel twins apart. . . . Ruth The sophomore thinks:
Maurer had a story accepted by the BosHe is a "heck of a swell guy".
ton Post last year. . . . Walter HanniHe is going to do better this year.
gan was a collegiate Paderewski. . . .
He knows everything about women.
Wini Silveira's sisters once sang on Rudy
He is the only one who can tell a joke
Vallee's radio show. . . . It was so difthe way it should be told.
ficult to write a column.
He won't take away his friend's last
cigarette.
He is going to enjoy training school.
CAMPUS CAPERS:
What two junior girls started discov- The junior thinks:
ering things before Columbus? ... Peg
He'll do in a pinch.
Wall, Betty Brine and Thelma Hill have
He can grow a mustache.
added Gorham Normal School to their
He knows some things about women.
collegiate interests. . . . Marge Chaput
He looks older than he is.
and Kay Moriarty have taken to white
He'll never get through training school.
collars. • . . Gen Doherty started someHe'll get a "position".
thing when she pinned a ribbon to the
back of her blonde locks. . . . Miss lov- The senior thinks:
He's not so hot.
ett maintains that thinking isn't news (it
He should have taken more electives.
is with us) •..• Senesac has become
He knows nothing about women.
the official bouncer at socials. . . . .
He looks younger than he is.
Freddie Martin squiring Arline Adams
He doesn't know much of anything.
around the campus. . . . Congrats to
He'll probably end up with a",-"job".
Peg McGloin for annexing a position in
Braintree.•.. "Sing Sing" continues to
be the best swingphony .... Helen Judge
is one person we like to look at twice.
for tin cans at Pres. Kelly's door...
• .• This week's position in the front
Mrs. Davoren an enthusiastic spectator
line of the cavalcade of chic goes to
at the sack rush . . . . Phil Farnham with
Rita Kelleher for the green velvet outhis hair over his face like spaghetti, shakfit- she_.Wore.at the~ni..Q(.tea_dance'J_' iilghis shanks- about-the-gymat-the Hobo
Our nomination for the typical college
girl goes to Helen Swift, Jack Tobin's Hop . . . . Helen Campbell carrying lumbig moment. . . . larry Clinton's "Dodg_ ber on the front of her car. . . . Miriam
ing the Dean" is not only good music Thomas reading a letter about wigs and
but good advice.... Three one-act transformations she received th rough the
plays will comprise the program on M. mail. ... Johnny Linnehan and Henry
A. A. night, Nov. 4, to be directed by Barbour straddling parallel bars in the
a trio of seniors. . . . Plays on the en- gym to hang the tin can lamp shades.
tertainment menu are "Pink for Propos- ... Clem Daley driving Ray Burnett's
als", Library Club; "Treasures of Hea- car with Marge Chaput standing on the
ven", M A. A. and "Student Days", running board ..•. Gert Currier and
Campus Comment. . . Marge Payson re- Frank Bailey leading the Lambeth Walk
ceives an apple a day from a certain at the tea dance . . . . Faculty members
graduate student who drives a Ford se- eating bologna sandwiches at the Hobo
dan . . . . Roses to the faculty members Hop.
who dressed for the Hobo Hop . . . .
Roses to Connie Sanderson - - she knows CAMPUS CONVERSATIONS:
why . . . Roses to Norma Macleod for
(heard about the campus)
her grand decorations at the senior so"Did she say she poured or bored?"
cial. . . . Roses to the entire soccer ... "She's s? stupid she thinks a mud;,
squad who continued at the American guard is a rarny-weather football player.
International School game with only ten
"When he meets a girl it's a case
players. . . . Roses to Clouter for re- ~l bore meets girl" ..•• "Some thumbfusing to give in after receiving an injury nail sketches turn out to be autoboreduring the sack rush . . . . Razzes to graphies" ... She has a kind face .the
the seniors who missed their own dance. funny kind" . . . . "It's plagiarism when
you copy from two books, but it's reGRIDIRON GIRLS:
search when you use three books" ...
Evie Cole, Brown University; Peg Wall,
"Did you look over the assignment or
Cornell University; Jane Austen, M. I. T.; overlook it?1J
Helen Campbell, Colby; Mary DeCoste,
The college boy says .. lIl'm a tenUniversity of Maine; Marguerite Rhine- der person".
halter, Northeastern; Winnie Taylor, BowThe college girl says •• "You ought
doin; leona Gregory, Suffolk University; to be, you've been in hot water enough."
Barbara Dobbyn, Dartmouth; Irma Wall,
I'll B. T. C.-ing you.
Harvard; Miriam Thomas, West Point;
Barbara Taylor, Maryville; Marge Payson,
Mass. State; Rita' Barchi, Holy Cross;
Jean lindsay, Mass. State; Avis Matteson,
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Illinois; Eleanor Mullin, Mass. State.
OR SHOES SHINED

CANDID CAMPUS SHOTS:
Norma Macleod painting
· •. Gannon stretched across
ers' table . . . . Rose leonard
Illinois; Eleanor Mullin, Mass.
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While You Wait

Bridgewater Shoe
tin cans.
a commutHospital
canvassing ' -_
27 _
Broad
Street
___
_ _ _ _ _Bridgewater
____
State;

~

Varied Programs Presented
To Student Body
By ChapeJ Committee
The Chapel Committee has planned
many interesting fall assembly programs.
In genera', Fridays will be devoted to
music, which will be presented in such
variety ot forms that everyone is bound
to be pleased.
Speaking about her trip to the West
Indies, Miss Dorothy Turner, chairman of
the Chapel Committee, used slides, snapshots, and native handwork as illustrations on October 11On Tuesday, October 18, Mr. Balfour
Tyndall spoke of his trip to the British
Isles last summer. The witty lecture
was received with much applause.
Adding to this week's pleasure we had
a film, IJHarmony lane", depicting the
life of Stephen Foster.
The chapel period on October 25
will be given over to sports. Charles
Shaw and James DiNardo will speak in
behalf of the Men's Athletic Association.
The Woman's Athletic Association will
be represented by Miss Geraldine Behan,
president of the organization.
The musical film "Ave Maria" will be
shown on November 4. It promises to
delight all music lovers.
Art will be foremost on November 8
when Miss Priscilla Nye, art teacher, will
pres.ent
Artists. 11 a film entitled "We Are All

I

Day Students To Entertain
IlLittle Sisters Soon
rI

The "big sister" -"little sister" party
to be held in the commuters' room Oc~
tober 27, from 4:00 to 6:00, is an annual
affair and is held so that each "big
sister" may know her "little sister" better.
An excellent program has been arranged by Rita Kelleher, acting president
of Day Students. The decorations, under
the auspices of Norma McLeod and her
committee, will have an autumn theme
and promise to be very bright and colorful. Publicity is being taken care of by
Jean Whiting who lets all "little sisters"
know they will be the guests of their
"big sisters". Tickets will be sold by
Jean Lindsay.
A special feature will be the presentation of a door prize by the hospitality
committee headed by Miriam Thomas.
Helen Campbell is in charge of the
refreshments, and she promises plenty of
everyth ing in the refreshing line.
The clean-up committee who will perform their duties after the fun is over
is headed by Phyllis GaIotti and Joseph
Plouffe.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STATIONERY
DENNISON'S GOODS

Soda Fountain Service

COLE PHARMACY

18 Central Square

Telephone 2291
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Sorrowful Soccer Squad
Suffers Savage Slaughter

ODDS and ENDS
FOR BUNGY BY BUD
Four games gone and our soccer team
has only won its initial contest. They
still can make a creditable record, especially if they beat their traditional
rival, Fitchburg. The team needs your
support more than ever, now that it's
losing, so show some school spirit and
come out and back your team...
There probably will be a bus for the
Fitchburg game. It's Nov. 12, 50-0-0-0,
make plans, gals and pals . . . . The soccer players can't laugh at Harry and his
Ford (?) now, ask Coulter if he didn't
get a flat coming back from Springfield
and find out what he thinks about his
jack (so-called). Harry's car is improving, strange to say.
It only stopped
twice on the way to Fall River, Saturday.
Wasn't with you on the ride home, Harry,
so I'll have to ask if I'm bragging ahead of time. . . • There will be OReact plays in the school auditorium on the
evening of Nov. 4 for the benefit of
M. A. A. Hope to see you all there. • • .
If you hear someone arguing the merits
of Chelsea, you'll know you're somewhere near a certain irrepressible freshman called Shirley . . . The intra-mural
bowling league has been slow in getting
under way this fall. One reason is the
fact that the alleys are full every
week-day night. We still have hopes,
though. If organized it will probably be
on a class basis; (soph, frosh, junior, senior, grad-faculty) this should add interest. . . . Those grad students Linnehan
and Sampson seem to be versatile athletes. Both John and Jim play basketball, Jim looks good at tennis and kegling (don't worry, Nance, thaf'- means
bowling) and I hear Johnny knows what
hockey is all about. . . . Congratulations
Woody. I hear you rolled 134 the other
night. Glad to see you've gotten your
bowling score up above your golf score.
. . . Sack rush over and a success particularly to the sophs. . . • Hats off to
you, Chris! 11m glad to see you down
at the courts. There are plenty of
brawny lads I'd not be afraid to pit you
against. . . . Swimming instruction, leading to. the senior life-saving badge, is
being given every Friqay for twenty-one
weeks in the Brockton Y. M. H. A. pool
through B. T. C. A. A channels Sign
up fellows, and get in the swim •.•.
That rage of chalk is not as strong this
year A few of the die-hards still get
pleasure from it however..•. Boxing,
'badminton, basketball l and track are
now available in the gym every Tuesday
and Wednesday. Come on, boys, and enjoy college life while you bank health.
. . . In a little whfle basketball will be
in the air. Hope we can brag about licle.ing Fitchburg before then. Don't forget
men and women of the college, come out
and help the team to victory!
l

l

Durfee Textile of Fall River handed
Bridgewater the worst defeat it has suffered this season. The game was played
on Saturday, October 151 at Fall River,
and when the final period ended, our
boys found themselves outplayed 5-0.
Durfee opened with a rush and scored
twice while the game was only a few
minutes old, Uset scoring the first and
Grady tallying the second. Before the
half ended, Liset booted his second of
the day between the uprights.
The fourth goal, scored by Green,
came in the second half. The fifthl and
final 'tally, came in the closing minutes
when the ball was kicked past the paystation while a closely-packed melee was
going on in front of the goal.
Durfee played a well rounded game
and were especially adept at heading the
ball.
It was the third-straight loss for B. T.
C. and therefore l somewhat discouraging
to Coach Meier and to the players themselves.
l

The lineup:
Durfee
B. T. C.
Bailey
Tobin, G.
G
Oliver
LF
Augustine
Powers, A.
RF
Shaw, Farnham
Considine
LH
Seliovonchek
Grady
DiNardo
CH
Burke
Edgar
RH
Powers l M
Clouter
OR
Green
IR
Savage
Liset
CF
Dorosz
Malone
IL
Skahill
Murray
OL
McGhee
Referee: J. McCarley. Time: 35 minute
halves.

Frosh Are Socked
In Traditional Rush
That traditional soph-frosh battle, the
sack rush, was held on the lower campus
on the fourth Thursday of the school
year. The date was the thirteenth, and,
when the rags and tatters of battle had
been cleared, the frosh men realized
that 1113 certainly hadn't brought them
any luck that day. Those formidable
ll
II 141 ers
had vanquished them by the
wide margin of 8-1.
With a yearls experience behind them
and a record to uphold, the sophomores
wasted no time in asserting their superiority, but took all three balls of the
tirst heat.
The frosh were saved from a completely overwhelming defeat in the second
round when Freddie IIShirleyl t Martin
managed to capture their one and only
ball for the afternoon.
With victory already assured for the
sophsl the final period saw much-tattered garments ripped from their owners.
1/

SAVE,MONEY!
Buy your Christmas gifts at

(continued from page 1)

CARROLL/S

SETS FROM

95c Up

STORES AT

119 Main Street
797 Washington Street
261 Union Street

Brockton
Stoughton
Rockland

October 21, 1938

III es Not For Knowledge
That I Came To College

Full C ours e Din.ners
H ome-l1la.de Ice Cream

ll

Whumph! Set me on my feet. I've
Sylvia Sweet's
attended my first Bridgewater social!
Teachers' pet that I am, I finally capiTea Room
tulated to proffered advice to complete
110 Main Street
Brockton
my education with a little social life. I
am now completely educated (no irony,
no sarcasm).
I decided to go stag in order to get
at least a smearing of a great many personalities. I shall pass over my many
preparations for the occasion. I will not
mention the hours I spent studying ArtNEWS
hur Murray's dance book; the creams,
soapsl powders and perfumes I used to
Company
make me glamorousl utterly feminine,
alluring and popular.
Instead I shall plunge into the dance.
A plunge is necessary, for when I arrived the floor was a smooth pool from
which the music had wafted all foreign
Dorris Print Shop
matter. The foreign matter had draped
Official Pri1tters
itself around the doors and along the
of the
wallsl the males on one side, females on
Campus Comment
the other.
I powdered my nose for six minutes
43 Central Sq.
Tel. 2433
and pondered on the workings of the
male mind whereby he pays good money
to publicly scorn the female of the species.
Eternities passed. I was not exuberEDDIE - The TAILOR
ant. I was not even happy. I was physically incapable of sitting in agony any
Cleansing and Dyeing
longer. Other girls were dancing togethand Repairing
Altering
er so would I. I stepped on the empty
Central Sq.
Bridgewater
floor. In two steps it had become a
Telephone 370
writhing mass of inquisitive elbows and
Garbo feet. The intricacies of leading
were too much for me; I sat down again.
Then suddenly and miraculously I got
a Man! He murmured, "live seen you aFor Your
round and then planted a two-day stubble under my right ear. Then with a
LUNCHES or DINNERS
deft movement, born only of years of extry
perience, he manoeuvered my chin until
it caressed my collarbone, and his tie pin
BRADY/S
DINER
attempted to sever my windpipe. We
N
EXT
TO
POST
OFFICE
danced a combination of the "jive" and
'29 Bunny Hug
To keep up my end
of the conversation I spoke about the only
thing in my range of vision l with my head
parallel to the floor. Aren't the balcony
INSTRUMENT REPAIRING
decorations lovely?" I felt a jolt but
heard no response. When my eyes came
Sheet Music-Popular and Classic
into focus I discovered that the decorations were a multitude of Bridgewaterites
Central Music Co.
who were either sneering at my plight
16% High Street
Brockton
or occupied in other business.
Tel. Brockton 4970
After the second number, my partner
said tlThat was the third, wasn't it?"
Joyfully we danced the third number.
_ _'
He stood dumbly. Kind person that I
Sa.ve with Safety
am I helped him out: IIThat was the
third l wasn't it?" He blushed like a
Central Sq. Pharmacy
well-trained sunrise and fled.
THE REXALL STORE
•
Thus the evening began and continued =
I
Fountain and School Supplies
I became educated for having lived I
Stationery
through that, I am capable of doing anyAgents for Yardley Products
I
thing.
•r
Tel. 804- 815
~
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on under the supervision of the State
Emergency Committee. It will be the
responsibility of the committee to see
that those trees which were blown down
will soon be replaced by others.
President Kelly has stated that he
would like to have students come to him
with their suggestions for the welfare
of the whole college, for as he saysl it
is by combining the efforts of individuals, that every student will have a real
active part in making Bridgewater Teachers College better than ever before
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GREETING CARDS
NEW ADDITIONS

CUT RATE PERFUMER
We carry a complete line of
Lentheric, Houbigant, Coty, Yardley,
Rubinstein, and Harriet Hubbard Ayer
toilet articles

COMMENT

Snow/s Friendly Store

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SHOES
SPORTWEAR

Bridge and Gift Shop
M. A.

CONDON

VISIT "YOUR" STORE
23 Central Sq.
Bridgewater

WOODWARD/S
"Your Came1"a Dealer"
Developing-Printing-Enlarging
Photo Supplies - Framing
GREETING CARDS

12 High Street

Tel. 1622

Brockton
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